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Alumni Briefs:

What:~s

new?

Keep in touch w ith your former classmates, professors and friends
by sending us your personal and professional news for publication . Please
make sure the news you submit is accurate, complete and
legible . Inclu de a picture if you wish. For your convenience,
a clip-o ut cou pon is printed on the back cover flap, or write to:

Uene Fleischmann, Editor, UB Law Forum,
310 O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260.
E-mail:

fleisch®buffalo.edu
or .fill out the form at www.law.buffalo.edu

The following Class of '49 alumni were
recognized for 50 years of service to the
Bar Association of Erie County, N.Y., at its
113th annual dinner in june in Buffalo:

The following Class of '50 alumni were recognized for
50 years of service to the Bar Association of Erie Cowlty, N.Y.,
at its 113th annual dinner in June in Buffalo:
Hon. John W. Creahan, retired. He resides in Buffalo .
Hon. Thomas P. Flaherty, New YorkStateSuprem eCourtjtiStice.
8th Judicial District. He resides in D erby . '.Y. ,
Sherman E. Freed, pa11ner in the Buffalo Arm f'reed {- Schwmtz.
H e is a resident o f Eggertsville. N.Y.
~arl ~· Green, attorney in the Buffalo Arm Lipsitz . Green.
.
Fahrmge1: Roll. Salisbwy & Cambria, L.L.P Green lives in Buffalo.
Albert E. Hemstreet, retired. He lives in Johnston City, N.Y.
Anthony ~. llardo, solo practitioner in Hambura. 1 .Y. He is a
resident o f Eden, N.Y.
o

James A. Garvey, a panner in the Buffalo
fum Carvey. CarueyE-Sonnelitter. He lives in
East Aurora. N.Y.
Robert J. Hellerer, pa1tner in the Amherst,
N.Y.. Arm f-Je!lerel; Ci10moE- O"Conn01~ He
resides in Buffalo.
Douglas W. Kuhn. lie resides in Orchard
Park, N.Y.
Joseph M. Ralabate, partner in the
Will iamsville, N.Y., Arm Ra!ctbctle E- Galbo. He
lives in Williamsville.
Samuel A. Magistrale. He resides in
Williamsville. N.Y.
Oscar Smukler, -;ulo practitioner in
Bulfalo. w here he also n.:sides.
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Anthony J. Re naldo, senior pa11ner in the Buffalo finn Renaldo.
Meyers&Palumho. He [i,·es in Williamsville. N.Y.
Victo~ A:. ~osseHi, consultam for the Buff~tlo firm GZ?e!us.
flerdz ik <:-5j)eyel: PC I fc resid<:s in Bonita Springs. Fla.
Hon. Joseph J. Sedita, NeLl' }(nf<' State Supreme Ow rtjusl ice.
Hth Judicial DisLrict. He resides in Will iam:-;villc, '\. Y.
Arnold Weiss, pann<..:r in the Buffalo firm l<aichle. Rm/1/ing Weiss
f"- S'tephrms. practicing in corporate Litigation. He: li\ es in Buffalo.
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1940s
Robert J. White '41 was
presented w ith a special
serv ice award by the Bar
Association of Erie County.
.Y., at the 113th annual
dinner in June. White,
d ep uty clerk in the U.S.
D istJict Court for d1e Western
District o f New York , resides
in Bu ffalo.

John J. Nasca '46
received the 2000
Distinguished Alumnus
Award from d1e UB Law
Alum ni Association at the
38d1 annual meeti ng and
dinner in May. 1asca, a
pa1tner in the Buffalo firm
a ca & 1 asca, received the
award for his exemplary
perfo rmance in busine s. He
resides in Amherst. .Y.

• • •

1950s
Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of

1951
Sunday, May 12
50-year reunion will be
honored at the Law
School Commencement.
Events will include a
Friday evening dinner
party at the Wanakah
Country Club. For further
information, contact
Harvey Rogers (716) 6889o43.

Upcoming

retmionfor
the Class of
1956
Friday, May 18, and
Saturday, May 19
45-year reunio n will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a Saturday
evening party at Transit
Valley Country Club. For
more information, contact
Hon.Joseph S. Mattina
(716) 854-7867; Hon.
JoesphD. Mintz(716)8513433; and Howard Meyer
(716) 655-2710.

Hon. Rose LaMendola
'55 has retired as New York
State Supreme Cow t justice
of the 8d1 judicial D istiict in
Buffalo. LaJ\Il endola is a
resident of Amherst, N.Y.

Hon. Vincent E. Doyle
'56, New York State Supreme
Cowt justice in d1e 8th
Judicial District, was
inducted into Canisius High
School's D istingu ished
Alumni Hall o f Fame in
Buffalo, where he also
resides. He was presented
wid1 the Edwin F. Jaeckle
Award , the highest honor
UB Law Scl1ool and the UB
Law Alumni Association can
b estow, following lunch on
Saturday, Nov. 4, 2000, in
d1e Buffalo H yatt Regency.

Hon. John J. Callahan

'54, retired associate justice

Thomas T. Basil '58

of the e''" York tate
Supreme Coutt, was
a\Yarded St. Bonaventure
U niversity's Gaudere Medal
in recognition of his
compassionate se1vice in
Western lew York. H e is a
resident of 13uffalo.

retired as assistant cou n ·el
for d1e Department of the
Navy. Basil is enjoying
retirement at his residence in
O rlando. Fla.

Irving M. Shuman '54,
pa1tner in the Buffalo firm
Gross, Shuman, 13rizclle &
Gilfi llan. P.C.. was honored
at the B Law Alumni
Association's 38th ann ual
meeting and dinner \Yid1 the
2000 Distinguished Alumnus
Award. Shuman \\·as
recognized for his many
conllibutions to the betterment of our community. He
resides in W illiamsville. N.Y.

• • •

1960s
Upcoming
retmionfor

thedassof
1961

Friday, September 21,
through Sunday,
Gordon R. Gross '55, a
September 23
senior p<1!1ncr with the
40-year rewl.ion will be
Bulblo finn Gross. Shuman.
celebrated at Niagru-a-onBrizclll' & Gilfi llan. P.C.. vYas
the-Lake, Ontario,
honored at the <17th annual
' Canada- For further
Citation 13a!l<.f~I<.:t held by th~o.·
infonnation, call Richard
'\ational Conlc r<:nc~o.· f<x
H. Gordon (716) 854Community and Justice.
8888; Elaine Salvo (716)
Gordon resid es in
853-4224: rutd Stuart
1
Eggcnsdlk·. . '\ .
Gellman (716) 875-1406.
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Hon. Eugene W.
Salisbury '60

Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of

1966

Friday, April28 and
Saturday, Apri129
35-year reutl.ion will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a Sattu-day
evening pru1.y at The
: Buffalo Club ru1d a
: reception at the Law
: School For further
' information, call
Courtland R. LaVallee
(716) 845-6000; David G.
Jay (716) 856-6300; and
Thomas M. Ward (716)
857-4273.
Herbert H. Blumberg '60
recei,·ed the Award of Merit
at dle I 13th annual dinner or
the Bar Association or Eric
County. N.\ .. in_lunc.
Blumlxig is a retiree! Family
Coun child suppnn hearing
oftker and was the first •
mal!imonial rd..:r..:~o.· in
\X estern '\l~o.•\\ York. I II..'
resit.h:s in East i\mhL·rst. "<.'\ .
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The class of 19'50 celebrated iL<; '50-year reunio n o n th e
evening of Friday, june 9. 2000, at th e Park Country Club of
Bu ffalo. Classmates enjoyed a gourmet dinner w ith piano
entertainment provided by UB Law graduate Tho mas M .
Rizzo 'H3. T wenty-five classmates and their sp o uses were in
attendance to mark this momento us occasion , jo ined by
Dean R. Nils O lsen j r.. Professor j ack D. I Jyman and
Professo r Alben H. Mugel.
·'Il was a wonderful experience to see my d assmmes and
how successful they have become- whi ch is. of course, a
cred it lo the Law School. .. says Antho ny .J. Renaldo. of
Renaldo, Myers and Palumho. P.C.. in Buffalo.
Says Carl A. Green, of Lipsitz. Green. Fahringl'r. Ro ll.
Salisbury & Cambria. LLP. in Buffalo: "It vvas truly a
milestone event, and it was a great p le-dsu re hav ing.Juclg<:
rlahcn y address the class."
Chairs of the reu nion committel' included l ion. T homas
D . l:lalteny. of the New York State Supreme Cour1. Hth
iudicial District. in B~~ffalo; ')hervvood r.. Freed. of Freed
, 1nd <;d 1w ar1z, 111 Buff ale1: <.arl A. Gret..:n, of Lipsitz, ( ~r<.;(:n.
Fahringl·r. Holl '><ilishun .tnd Cambria. L.L.P.. in Buff~llo·
!allll'.'> 1 ll;~gl·rtv of \.unit P:tlm lkach. Fla .: and l ion . '
Jo:-.t..:pli .J 'll'dita . of \X illr<llll'>\ ilk \, Y
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Firs! row, lqji /o rig bl:
Chr istopher T. Ross, Hon.
joseph Sed ita, Professor jack
D. Hyman , She1w o o d E.
Freed, Ed wa rci.J. Carland,
Dav id A. D o ll , Professor
Albert R. Mugel
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Second row, lqft l o rig/.?!:
l1v ing W . Rosenberg.
And1ony J. Renald o, j ames J.
Hageny, George C. Niebanl<.
W illiam G. Coleman, Wells
E. Knihloe, Ho n. Paul l.
M iles, Ro bert P. Freedman .
: David P. Feldman . Anthony
: C. rlardo. Richard D.
: O'Conno r, Carl A. Green.
' Albert E. H em street, Victor
• A. Rossetti. Phillip Lippa.
, lio n . john W . Creahan.
: j ames E. Kehoe, Hon.
· ·1'homas P. Flah erty

Hon. Eugene W.
Salisbury '60 was named
Citizen of the Year by the
Indusuial Relatio ns Research
Association of Western New
York. SalisbUty, village
justice in Blasdell, N.Y., and
senior pattner in th e Buffalo
fum Lipsitz, Green,
Fahringer, Ro ll, SalisbUty &
Cambria, L.L.P. , was also
elected chairman of the New
York State Conml.ission o n
judicial Conduct. H e is a
resident o f Blasdell, r.Y.

Remainder T1usts) .., H e is a
partner in the Buffalo firm
G ibson, McAskill & Crosby,
and resides in Buffalo .

Phillip Brothman '62

John Cegielski '61,
pattner in the Buffalo firm
Bouvier, O 'Connor, was
named Defense Lawyer o f
the Year for 1999 b y the
\Xfestern New York D efense
Trial Lawyers Association.
Cegielski lives in Amherst,
N.Y.
William Niese '61, a
resident of Diamond Bar,
Calif., retired as general
counsel o f the Times M irror
Co. in California. A past
chairman o f the Dean 's
AdviSOI)' Council o f UB Law
School, he continues to
serve o n the DAC.
Phillip Brothman '62,
senio r panncr in the Angola,
1 .Y., firm Hurst, Brothman
& Yusick and past president
of the UB Law Alumn i
A-;sociation, received the
2000 O utstanding Alumni
Award from Bennett High
School in Buffalo fo r his
comribution to the enrichment orsociety. Broth man is
presidem o f the Bennett
Alumni Association and
resides in W illiams,·illc. N.Y.
Peter J. Martin '64,
partner in the Buffalo firm
Bouvier. o·connor. has been
re-elected vice cha irman of
the Jlerirage Centers board
of directors. The 1k:ritage
Centers is an organization
dedicated to creating
oppottunitics for people
\Yith disabilities. 1\ Ian in lives
in Buffalo.

Howard R. Relin '68 was
one of six p eople awarded
d1e 2000 Distinguished
Alu mnus Award b y the UB
Law Alumni Association at
the 38th annual meeting and
dinner in May. Relin,
Monroe County, N.Y., disuict
attorney, was honored for
his conml.it111ent to public
se1vice. He lives in
Rochester, N.Y.
Michael R. Wolford '68 is

a partner in d1e Rochester,

Ernest J. Norman '70
Frank J. Clark Ill '67,
clisttict attorney o f Erie
County . N.Y.. received the
Ctiminal jusLice A\\·ard fo r
promoting a better
understanding o f the
criminal justice system
within the community. Clark
]i,·es in Buffalo.
Timothy O'Mara '67, a
solo practitioner in Buffalo,
was elected vice
presidenllpresiclcnt-clect of
the Bar Association of Eric
County, ry H e wi ll
become president in .Ju ne
2001. O'Mara is a resident o f
Eggett s\'ille. N.Y.
Peter J. Brevorka '68 has
' had an anide published in
: the Winter 2000 issue of
: ACTF.C Notes. th~: quatkrly
: puhlicat ion o f the American
. College o f Tn.1st and Estate
. Counsel. Brcn >rka co' authored the aniclc
: .. Reforming IMCIU JTS (Net
' Income Makeup Ch;~rit:t hk-

F A L L

.Y. , fim1 Wolford & Leclair,
L.L.P. The finn received the
Volunteer Legal Service
Project's William E.
McKnight Award for
exemplaty pro bono service
in Monroe County, r.Y.
Wolf ord & Leclair is o nly the
second firm to receive this
award. Wolford also setves
on the Dean's Advisoty
Council o f UB Law School.
H e is a resident o f Victor.
.Y.

• • •

1970s
-

Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of
1971
Saturday, May 19
30-year reunion will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a difmer
party at the Saturn dub.
For more infonnation,
contact Gerald Chiari
(716) 854-1332; Wayn e I .
Freid (716) 565-2000; Paul
V. Hurley (7 16) 856-3646;
and Gregory Stamm (7 16)
631-5767.
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Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of
1976
Friday, ~ber19, and
Saturday,~ober 20

25-year reunion will be
celebrated in New York
City. For more
infonnation, call Robert).
Feldman (716) 854-4300;
or Ellen Forrest (516) 6211948.
Hon. Warren w. Bader
'70 is d1e managing partner
in d1e Syracuse, .Y., firm
Costello, Cooney & Fearon.
L.L.P. Bader is also public
administrator for O nondaga
County and justice for the
Town o f Constantia, w here
he is also a resident.
Ernest J. Norman '70,
of Kenmore, .Y., has been
appointed to the position of
director, investor relations
and corporate
communications, and
assistant secretary. for
\XIilson Greatbatch
Technologies Inc.. in
: Clarence. t .Y. Formerly. he
was a member o f the Buffalo
firm Wat:;on, Bennett,
Colligan. Johnson &
Schechter, L. L.P. Norman
currently serves as a vice
president o f the Ul3 l.<i\\.
Alumni As:;ociation. and \Yas
' elected to the hoard of the
iagam Frontier Corporate
: Counsel Association.
Stephen Perrello '70
graduated from Rutgers
llni\ er-:-;it)' with a Ph.D. in
niminology in ~ Ia). I leis a
:;olo prallitioncr in San
Diego. Calif.
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Law School classmates from the class of 1970 kicked o ff d1eir
30-year reunion weekend on Friday, june 16, 2000, at the City
Grill, in downtown Buffalo. A baseball game featuring Bu ffalo's
hometown team. the Bu ffalo Bisons, followed d1e recep tion.
Law school faculty joined classmates for a bru nch on
Saturday morning hd d at O 'Brian Hall. Dean R. Nils O lsen .J r..
Vice Dean Al an S. Carrel , Professor Paul l. BiJ·zon, Professor
Louis A. Del Cono, Professor jack D. Hy man, Professor
Kenneth F. joyce, Associate Professor Louis H. Swa1tz and
Professor Wade]. Newhouse were in attendance during the
bru nch.
A number o f classmates spent Saturday afternoon taking a
leisurely Lake Erie Cruise aboard the Miss Buffalo. But the
highlight of d1e weekend was a formal dinner held at the Park
Count1y Club of Buffalo. w here classmates enjoyed cocktails on
the patio followed by a gourmet meal and piano enteitainment.
''My wife and ! had a very nice ti me seeing old friends and
renewing old relationships,'' says Ernest]. Norman. o f Wilson
Greatbatch Ltd .. in Clarence. ~.Y. "We also enjoyed learning
about how people have progn:.:ssed in thc:ir professional carc:ers
over till' years, and how their f~tm ilies hav<..: grown ...
The Class of' J 970's .~0-year reunion committe<:· was chaired
hy lion. Mmgar<..:l .f. Quinn. of the Offk~: o f 1-karings and
AppL'als, 'Solral 'S<..:curit} Administration. m Buff;Lio.
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First row, l~ft to right:
j ason M . Karp , H an.
Ma rgaret ). Q u inn ,
Emanuel Tabach nick.
D aniel L. Sussman. and
Richa rd Baron
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Second row, left to right:
Peter S. G ilfillan , j osep h
Faerher, Ralph W. Fusco,
josep h W. Bennett, Wa1Ten
W. Bader, Ernest].
Norman , Richard A. Asher.
j erome M . H esch , Pau l A.
Gianelli, Man in B . Farber,
Theodore S. Ka ntor, and
j oseph P. Muen kel

lton. Barry M. Donalty

Anthony Ilardi '74 was
recently appointed parmer
in tl1e Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., firm D yk ema Gossen,
P.L.L.C. Uard i concentrates
o n tax planning for business
and in dividuals; estate
plann ing; pa1tnerships and
limited liability companies;
and tax aspects o f municip al
finance. He lives in
Huntingto n Woods, Mich.

'71 was recently appointed
acting justice o f tl1e New
York State Supreme Court
~net supervising judge in tl1e
) thJudicial Disaict for
O neida County, N.Y. D onalty
resides in Utica, N.Y.

.John c. Spitzmiller '72,
panner in t11e Buffalo firm
Phillip s, Lytle, H itchcock ,
Blain e & H uber, received tl1e
Child & Family Services Jo hn
N. \Xlalsh.Jr. Board
Appreciation Award .
Spitzm iller has been
persistent in his efforts to
enha nce tl1e residential
programs o ffered to
emotionally disrurbed youtl1
at the Child & Family
Serv ices Conners Children's
Center. He has previously
erved as chair, vice chair,
secretary and a·easurer o f its
hoard . Sp itzmiller is a
resident of Bu ffalo.
.J. Michael Lennon '73, o f
the Town of Tonaw anda, a
trial la<;\yer and a p artner in
the law fim1 of Ed ward C.
Cosgrove, has received d1e
St. Thomas More Award ,
presented annually by the
CaLho lic Lawyers of the St.
Thom as More Guild o f
\'(/estern rew York.
T he former Eri e County
deputy district attorney was
ho nored for his sen ·ices to
church and comm unity.
Bisho p Heruy .J. Ma nsell of
the Catholic Diocese o f
l3ulfalo recently named him
a trustee of St. And re\\'·s
Church in the Tmvn of
Tonawanda.

Anthony Ilardi '74
Hon. Rose H. Sconiers
'73, New York State
Supreme Court justice, 8d1
Judicial District, w as
presented wi th the 2000
D istinguished Alumn a
Award at tl1e 38t11 annual UB
Law Alumni Association
dinner in May. She w as
honored fo r her
conscientious and diligent
performance in the judiciary.
Sconiers resides in Buffalo
,, ·ith her husband . Lester
Sconiers 74. She is a p ast
president o f the UB Law
Alumni Association.
Hon. Thomas Van
Strydonck '73 has been
appointed as d1e ne\\'
administrative judge fo r tl1e
7tl1 judicial District. Van
Strydonck , formerly f\l onroe
County Supreme Court
justice. also serves o n the
h oard of directo rs o f the U B
Law Alumn i Association. He
lives in Rochester. .Y.
C hristopher J. Belling
'74 recei\'(xl the Chiefs
Citizen Commendation
Awa rd from the
Cheekto\\'aga. .Y .. Police
Depatt ment. H~..· also
received the Criminal fusticc
A\Ya rd presented by the
Citizens· Comm ittce on
Rape. Sexual Assault and
Sexual Abuse. Belling is a
(kput) Frk• Coum~ distrit'l
attomq and supt.:tYises the
lm L'';tigath ~..· I >h ision. I ll'
l i\L·~ in Bul'blo

F A L L

Richard M. Tobe '74 has
taken a position w itl1 tl1e
Community Foundation o f
Buffalo as assistant director
fo r programs. Tob e wi ll be
responsible for developing
Stl-ategic initiatives to
encour-age private giving
from members of the
community. He was
form erly Erie Co unty
corruni ssioner o f
envirorunent and planni ng.
Tobe resides in Bu ffalo.
Hon. Julio M. Fuentes
'75 w as appointed by tl1e
U.S. Senate to the 3rd .S.
Circuit Coun of Appeals.
T his m arks the fi rst tin1e a
Hispanic will sit o n the
coun. Fuentes resides in
Caldwel l. '..J.

R. Charles Miner '75 was
elected to the board o f
directors o f the Bar
Association of Eri e County,
N.Y. .M iner is a partner in the
Buffalo fim1 Smith, KeUer,
l\lli.ner & O 'Shea, p1-acticing in
d1e area of personal injwy.
H e lives in Kerun ore, N.Y.
Thomas Palmer '75,
pa1tner in tl1e Buffalo fim1
Jaedde. Fleischmann &
M ugel, w as elected vice
president o f finance of tl1e
UB Alumn i Association.
Palmer resides in Bu ffal o.
Michael Trimboli '75, a
partner in d1e Buffalo fi rm
Benato vich & Trimboli, P.C.,
w as elected to tl1e board of
d irecto rs o f Wyoming
County, .Y., Bank Tri mboli
is a resident o f O rchard Park,
N .Y.
Kenneth B. Forrest '76
received the 2000
Distinguished Alumnus
Award from the lffi Law
Alumn i Association in May
at the 38tl1 annual meeting
and dinner. H e was honored
fo r his leadership b y
. example as a private
' practitioner. Forrest is a
' partner in the C \\' York City
' firm Wachtd l, Lipton. Rosen
[ & I atz. He liv..:s in Roslyn.
: N.Y.

Pamela Davis Heilman
'75, p artner in the Bulb lo
firm H odgson. Russ . .
Anc.lre\\'s, \Xtoods &
Good year, L.L. P.. has
J . Michael Hayes '76 , a
become vice president or the
solo pmctitio ner in l3uffalo
llnn·s business division.
practicing in personal injury.
lleilman concemrates in UK'
recently co-authored tlK'
areas o f international
com mercial transactions. not- hook Neu ' } c>rA' ,l lotor
1"ehicle Accidents. I Iayes
for-profit corporations.
also contributed a chapter,
professional corpomlions.
. "Oiret'l E.xamination.'' to a
mergers and acquisitions.
ne\\' u·ial techniqUL' course
She also regularly counsels
book for liB students. Tips
Canadian organizations and
foivmtbe 'lC>fJ GilliS 011 7i'iol
businesses considering
Adi'OC{(C )'. lie is a resident or
~..·xpand i ng into the Unite~!
Willian ts\·ille. N.Y.
Stall'S. She is a resident of
Bu fEtlo.

2 ll 0 ll
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The Class of 197')'s 25-year reunion stance! off on the
evening of Friday, May'), 2000, as the class joined for hors
d'oeuvres and renewed old friendships at the Calumet AJ1.<;
Cafe in d owntown Buffalo. Thilty-nve classmates from rhe
class or 197') were in anendance.
The d~ss reunited aL the Law School on Saturday
mornmg for a brunch and tour of O 'Brian Hall. D ean H. Nils
Olsen .Jr. led the Lour that included a recar of the changes
that have occurred at the l..a\Y School over the r ast 2'; years.
The reunion weekend was carped off w ith a pany at the
'->aturn Club of Buff~tlo. featuring music by a porular
Western Ne\\ York band - The Outer Circle Orchestra.
The Clt~ss of 197'i"s 2')th reunion was cht~i red hy Linda A.
Joserh. of Buchanan Inger-;oll. P.C.. in Buffalo.
··we had 'iuch a great turnout of classmates at the May 6
reunion." says Joseph. ··while the food and event.'> were
great. the best thing \\'LIS seeing-;() many j1L'Oplt' that \\ l'
hadn 1 Sl'cn 111 'iUch a long time ··
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Firs/ row. left to rig bl:
: Raymond]. Stapel!. Dianne
: Hennen. Thomas E.
: Schofield , Barbara D.
~ Klirren . Linda H . .Joseph.
: Laura Zeisel, l ion. jan M.
' Rosa, Ronnie L. Edelman.
: Pa mela Davis Heilman. Sue
: S. Gard ner, and TenY A .
Haszc..:ja
·
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Sewud rou•. lriji to right:
Hoben . Gottfried. Judith S.
Claire. joel M . Poch, Edward
D. Manzo, Timmhy M.
Cotter, Roben A. Doren.
Edward F. Zagajeski. Arthur
A. llerdzik, W illiam F.
Sm·ino, Robert C. Macek.
W illiam.). McDermott.
Hoben W. Van Eve1y. Shelly
S. Friedman. Daniel R.
tvlcDonakl. Dale A. Ehman.
DouglasS. Coprola. Bruce
D. '>lL'i ncr. Rohen E.
Brennan. James D . Gauthier.
Richard F. Campbell

Rodney Personius '76
was appointed to the
nomi nating comm ittee of th e
Bar Association of Erie
County, N.Y. A Bu ffalo
resident, Personi us practices
in the Buffa lo fi rm Brown &
Kelly in the area of criminal
law.
John J. Aman '77, hearing
examiner in Erie County,
N.Y., f amily Coutt , ceceivecl
a special setvice award from
d1e Bar Association of Erie
County at the 113th annual
dinner in .June. H e serves as
president of d1e New York
Stare ~amily Coun Hearing
Exammer O rganization and
publi shes its newsletter.
Aman has also been
appointed to the New York
State Family Coun Aclvisoty
Committee. He lives in
Amherst, N.Y.
David J. Colligan '77,
patt ner in the Buffalo firm
Watson, Bennett, Colligan,
johnson & Schechter, spoke
to the Institute o f
Managemem Accountants
on d1e topic "A CFO's Role
in Mergers and
Acquisitions.·· H e lives in
Buffalo.
M a rg aret Gryko '77,
assistant general counsel o f
Delaware Notth Cos. in
Bu ffalo, was elected vice
president
or the Niaoara
~
.
b
honuer Corporate Counsel
Association. Gtyko also
serves on th e board or
directors of the UB Law
Alumni Association. She
lives in West SeneGt, N.Y.
Garry Graber '78 has
heen appointed president of
d1c· Bar Association of Erie
Cou nty. 1 .Y. Graber. former
UB Law Alumni Ac;soci:ttion
president. is a pattner in the
Buff::tlo firm Hod gson. Russ.
Andrews. Woods &
(joudyear. L. l..P. lie is
:tdminislrator of Lhe
commercial litig:ttion,
bankruptcy practicL· group.

David A. Brody '79
recendy opened his own
firm , David A. Brody,
Attorney at Law, in
W illiamsville, N.Y., where he
is also a resident. The firm
specializes in real estate,
land use and business law.

Matthew J. Kelly
'79

Mary Ann Connell '79 is
on the board of directors o f
d1e Women Lmvyers of
\Xfestern New York. She
practices and resides in
Bu ffalo.
Gary Kanaley '79, a tax
and cotporate attorney in d1e
Buffalo ftrm Falk & Siemer,
L.L.P. , was elected deputy
treasurer/ treasurer-elect of
d1e Bar Association of Eti e
County, N.Y. Kanaley is a
resident of Lake View, N.Y.

Dan D. Koh ane '79

concemraLing in the areas o f
business bankruptcy.
commercial l itigation and
general business law. Graber
lives in Orchard Park . N.Y.

Diane McMa hon '78 has
b een appo inted vice
president of operations and
general counsel for the
Elliconvilk, N.Y., company
TooiSource.com. McMahon,
former pattner in the Buffalo
ft rm Hodgson, Russ.
Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear. resides in
Orchard Park, 1 .Y.
David Saleh '78, partner
in d1e Batavia, N.Y.. firm
Oshlag & Sa l~h , was elected
to a one-year term as
presidcm or the liB Alumni
Association. Saleh is a
rL·sidL·nt of <.:urru. 1\ .Y.

F A l. l

Matthew J. Kelly '79,
counsel in d1e Albany, N.Y.,
firm Roem er, \Xlallens &
Min eaux, L.L.P., has b een
named member-at-large or
the 1ew York State Bar
Association's 24-member
executive committee. Kelly
is also president of the
Albany County Bar
Association and chairman of
its pro bono committee, as
well as a mediator for the
U.S. District Coun. Notthern
DistricLof New York . He
lives in D elmar. 1 .Y
Dan D. Kohane '79, a
partner in the Bufblo ftrm
1-lur\\'iLZ & Fine. P.C., has
been re-elected chair or the
Bufblo Comu1tion Center
Management Cotp. for the
fifth consecutive year and
named to d1e advisory hoard
of the E-Business lnsurance
Legal Rcpott. 1\.ohane has
been elected to d1e hoard of
direcLors of the national
insurance dell:nse
o tgani7.:.~Lion. the Feclcr~tli< m
or lnsut:mce t.md Corporate
. Counsd. I h: w~t s also
appointed cha ir of d1L'
· Technolof-,1) ' Committee of tiK·
Deknsc Rcst:arch Institute.
I-LL- fL'sidL·~ in Buthtl< J.
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Ellen M. Krebs '79 is an
associate in d1e Buffalo ftnn
Rosend1al, Siegel. Muenkel
& Maloney. She p ractices in
d1e medical malpractice
clepattn1ent. Krebs lives in
W illiamsville, N.Y.
Lawrence M. Ross '79
addressed physicians and
lawyers for the Eti e lnstitute
o f Law in Amherst, N.Y. The
topic was "The Formation
an d O peration of Physician
Groups." He also lectured
on legal issues penaining to
d1e practice of clentistty, to
dental residents du ring
incoming-residents week at
UB's School of Dental
Medicine. Ross, a pattner
w id1 d1e Buffalo firm
Hurw itz & Fine, practices in
the areas o f heald1 law,
taxation and employee
benefits. H e is a
W illiamsville, N.Y.. resident.

• • •

1980s
Upcoming
reunion for
theCJassof
1981

Friday,Jwle 1 and
Sanwday,June 2
20-year rewlion will be
celebrated in Buffalo. For
: more information,
• contact Nancy L Caple
: (315) 471-9265; Peggy
: Fabic (718) 41>3-3008;
• Douglas C.Jolmston
' (315) 233-8217; Gary R.
· Gaffi1ey (716) 847-0662;
: Thea·ese R. Wincott (716)
. 851-3288.
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Robert Dean '80, attorney
at the Dean Law Firm on
Grand Island, N.Y., where
he is also a resident, was
recertified in creditor's rights
law by the American Board
of Certification.

Births
To Hon. Alexander W. Hunte r Jr. '74 and Judith Hunter,
a son, Nicholas Alexander, on july 3, 2000, in New York City.

To Stuart P. Gelberg '80 and Vicky Gelberg, a son, Samuel
Timothy P. Johnson '80
has been appointed sp ecial
counsel in the Rochester,
N.Y., firm Block & Colucci.
johnson specializes in
banking and commercial
loan transactional
engagements. He lives in
Webster, N.Y.

Paul, on Feb. 4, 2000, in M ineola, N .Y.

To Daniel Lukasik '88 and Kelsey DiLapo Lukasik '98, a
daughter, Iliana Victoria, on Nov. 1, 1999, in Lancaster, N.Y.
To Dawn A.. Foshee '91 and Jeffrey M. Goldfarb '91, a
daughter, Kyra Dawn, o n Oct. 18, 1999, in Monroe, N.Y.
To Hon Lai '93 and Stacy Lai, a daughter, Stephanie, on
April 20, 2000, in

Kenneth J. Landau '80 is
president of d1e j ewish
Lawyers Association of
Nassau County, N.Y. A past
clean of dle Nassau Academy
of Law, and a pattner in the
firm of Shayne, Dachs,
Stanisci, Cocker and Sauer, in
Mineola, N.Y., he represents
plaintiffs in negligence.
medical malpractice and
insurance cases. Landau also
host<> a weekly radio show,
"Law You Should Know."
William Lundquist '80,
general counsel to the
W illiamsville. N.Y., company
Birdair, was elected to the
board of the Niagara Fromier
Corporate Counsel
Ao;sociation. Lundquist is a
resident of Hamburg, N.Y.
Joseph Mari '80 is director
or global compliance at
Fidelity Management &
Research Co. in Boston.
•.vhere he is also a resident.
I lis area of concentration is
securities law.
Steven Schwartz '80 has
heen named chairperson of
the New York State District
Attorneys Association
Training Committee.
'icllwat1/ 1:-. director of trial
.tdvocacy al the <)uecns
<.r Jli111} distrie! .tll< mwy s
offi(c and also k·< lure-.
arou11d lltl' stale 11 11rial
.ldVOC:IC} ,IJld ctlli(S ]Jtrvsidt-'> i11 Pt·lllalll '\ 'r
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ew York City.

To Kevin Clo r '99 and Bernadette}. Clor, a son, Zacha1y
Dylan, on j uly 8, 1999, in Williamsville, · y

Dwight M . Wells '80
retired from the p ractice of
law, w here his area of
concentration was criminal
defense. Wells has enjoyed
retirement by sailing w id1 his
wife, j oanne, from Flo rida,
w here d1ey reside, to
Venezuela, stopping at evety
island from dle Bahamas to
South America.
Regan P. lhde '81 is on the
hoard of directo rs of Women
Lawyers of Western New
York. Regan is assistant vice
president and uncleJw riting
counsel for Chicago T ide
insurance Co. and T icor Title
Guarantee Co. in Buffalo
where she is also a resid~nt.
Joseph A. DeMaria '82 is
a panner in the Miami firm
Tc:w. Cardenas, Rehak
Kellogg. Lehman. Dc!vlaria &
Tague, L.L.P.. where he
practices in the area of commercial litigation. DeMaria
n:sick::-. in Pinecrest. Fla.
John P.. Feroleto '82, who
brings personal injury cases
against insut<IIKc companies
and c~>rporation:-. Lltrough his
O\\ n firm in Buffalo . recently
t IJarn:d and srokc at a
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presentation in Tew York
City on "Running a Law
O ffice- Practical T ips."
feroleto resides in Bu ffalo.

Kevin Moran '82 is a
senior director in d1e Eagan,
Minn ., com pany West
Group. Moran is managing a
team buildin g '"WestWorks,··
an integrated suite of legal
productivity applications
built o n Web technology.
Moran lives w ith his w ife,
Deirdre, son Kevin j ohn and
daughter Bridget in Apple
Valley, Minn.
David c. Schopp '82 has
been appointed executive
attorney for the Legal Aiel
Bureau of Buffalo. Schopp is
a resident of B uffalo.
Eric T. Boron '83 is an
as..sociatc w idl Lipsitz. Green,
Fahringer. Roll. SalisbUTy &
Cambria. I..L.P. He practices in
the commercial litigation
c.lcpaitn1c:nr and manages
husi.nc:ss Iitigation and dchtorneclitor mallt:l~'i. Boron lives
on Granc.l lsbncl, '\l.Y.
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Hon. Colleen Brown '83
was newly appointed U.S.
bankruptcy judge for d1e
district o f Ye1mont in Rudand.
Brown, fonnerly a partner
wid1 me Canandaigua, N.Y.,
fi1111 of Lawrence, Werner,
Kesse!Jing, Swattout &
Brown, is d1e first woman to
hold dlis position in Ye1mont;
she was selected over several
Vermont candidates. Brown
and her famil y now reside in
Middlebury, Vt.
Julie Ann Dee '83 is
treasurer o f\XIomen Lawyers
of Western New York. Sh e is
a hearing examiner w id1 d1e
Erie Coun ty Family CouJt in
Buffalo, w here she is also a
resident.
Barbra A. Kavanaugh
'83, assistant Tew York
State attorney general in
Buffalo , was ho nored at d1e
l 6d1 annual Everywoman
Oppo1tunity Center Aw ards
Dinner in May. Kavanaugh
is a resident of Buffalo.
Diane LaVallee '83, an
attorney w ith the New York
State attorney general's o ffice
in 13uffa lo , was appointed to
d1e board of directors of the
Bar Association of Erie
County, .Y. LaVallee lives in
Amherst, N.Y.
Raymond N. McCabe '83
has become pa1tner in d1e
Buffalo fi rm Sap erston &
Day, P.C. H e w ill
concentrate his practice in
d1e areas of corporate and
tax law. McCab e lives in
Kenmore, .Y.
Lisa P. Meyers '83, former
associate w ith the Buffalo
firm H ein1erl. Keenan &
Longo, concentrating in d1e
area of resiclemial real t:state,
is nm~o; a title examiner in the
Buffalo company T icor Title
Guarantee Co. She is a
rco;idvnt of Snyder. N.Y.

I
I
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1l1e 20-year reunion of th e Class o f 1980 enjoyed o ne of
d1e greatest turnouts in recent UB Law histoty. Seventy-five
classmates were in attendance, includin g 31 from out-ol~
town. T11e testivities \vere held Ftiday, .July 28, to Sunday,
July 30. 1l1e w eekend began w ith a Fliday evening
reception hosted hy Dean R. Nils O lsen .Jr. at d1e l.<t\Y
School.
On Saturday, Michael and j oyce Mohun were hosts to r
a family pool patty at their counay home, in Cowlesville,
N.Y. Adults and kids enjoyed a chicken barbecue and
clambake, and beautil'ul sunny wc-ad1er prevailed. 111e
MohLms were the perfect hosL'>. Golf enth usiasts jo ined
Horace A. Gioia, of Falk and Siemer. L.LP. , in Bufbl o, for
golf at d1e Glen Oaks Goll: Club. T he celebratio n continued
into dle evening as classmates reunited f·o r a night
d inner, dancing and remini scin g at d1e Buff·~tlo Yacht Club.
The class of 1980's reun.ion committee was led by
Michael M. Mohun. of d1e Law O fl-kes ol' M.ichael M.
Mohun, in CO\vles,·Ule, t.Y. Evetyon<: agreed d1at he was
a spectacular chaitman.
.. It was an ho nor ro chair t.hc reunio n committee... says
Mohun ... All of o ur planning and work resulted in a
weekend to remember. 111e aftvrnoon pool patty at our
hous<:· was espcciall) cnjoyahk: because uf all the
children ...

or

Attendance at d1e class of 1980 Karen L. Mad1ews, Philip 1-1.
20th reunion b ro ke aU records'
Mdntyre, Michael M. Mohun,
Lalllie G. Ogden. Paui d ; C.
Att endees are Listed in
alphabetical order: David F.
, O'Reilly. Kenneth A. Pauicia.
Abbott , Richard G. Abbott.
: Law rence A. Perot, Lo renzo
Richard j. Barnes. Charles P. Ben, · Randl e. Pau·icia A. lb mdle. Gustm·
Ann B. Berm.ingham, Etic Bloom. P. Rech. Lydia 1\omer, Mark A.
Paul T Buerger, Paul T. Bumbalo. Rosenbaum, Cathy K. Ryan,
james F. Ryan. Elizabeth A.
Anto nio Cardarelli, Gerard S.
Citera, Timomyj. Cooper.
Sammons, Richard F. Salz, l'vlanin
H.mYarcl R. Cr~me. Steven P.
I. Schank. Sreven A Schurk.m an.
; \ )a\'ic.I J. Seeger, Debo rah N.
Curvin, H.obett A. Dean, Maty
Joanne Dowel. Claire Fay. l-Ion.
: Sorhini, Lewis F. Stcde. Cmhy
Amy Jo Fticano. Paa·icia S. Gage. j Ten-an ova. Peter G. Temmo,·a.
Stuan P. Gelhetg, l-Ion-tee A. Gio ia. : Dexter M. Thompson. Richard J
Hon.judidl.J. Gische.Jean E.
: Traut wein. Dwight M. Wells,
Gittler. Robett H. Gurbacki, Hon. . Donald R.West, t'kuy Wilson.
l3arhara Howe, Debbie I.
: Bruce A.Young. Oli,·er C. Young.
llumphrey. Timotl1y P. .Johnson. ' and Danid P. Zwerncr
David B. Karel, Lany KenmUl.
Also attending UlL' reunion
Mary C. Kloepfer. Dennis P.
weekend (but not pho t ogt~ t pl llx l)
!~< x:ppel. Hoi)Ctl S. Lar1tssa. Vi,·ian were: c;ary Borek . C<troline
I ..Lazerson. llo\.\·ard S. Lipman.
!lassen Bucrk.J;tme:-- Dad}.
M tchadJ Lombardo. Wayne tvl.
Ch:uk:-- DiPasquak·. :mdJosepil
. l.opkin .. Susan I. Lui ll l\\ iLz.
Kderm:n
AndrL'\\ Mandell ..fuseph <.~. !'vl:.ui
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Alumni Briefs:
Angela P. Reyes '83

o f d irectors of d1e Western
New York Trial Lawyers
Association. Matren is a
.resident o f West Sen eca, N .Y.

recently retired from d1e
Momoe County, N.Y., district
attorney's office. She now
resides in Coamo, PueJto
Rico.

Daniel Sperrazza '83 has
become a pa11ner in d1e
Buffalo firm Cohen &
Lombardo. H e w ill
concentrate in d1e area o f
general civil and estate
Litigation, w id1 a
concentration in matrimonial
and famil y law. Spen-azza
Lives in N iagara Falls, N.Y.
George W. Collins Jr. '84,
pattner in the Buffalo finn
Bouvier, o·connor, has been
named an honomry trustee
by the board of trustees of
d1e Irish Classica l Theatre
Company, in Buffalo. He
w as recognized for his
participation in the progress
of me theater w hile he w as
board president. He resides
in Snyder. N.Y.

Richard D. Murphy Jr.
'85 recently became vice
president-legal for Equity
Residential Propetties Trust
in Chi cago, w here he
handles comm ercial
litigation. ruchard lives in
Chicago w ith his w ife,
Jolene, an d d1eir two dlilclren.

James J. Navagh '85 has
Molly Dwyer '88, left, Mary Hurley '87, and
Susan Soong '94 work for the U.S. Court of
Appeals for t he 9th Circuit in San Francisco.
Keith D. Martin '84 has
joined the East Aurora, N.Y.,
plannin g and environmental
consulting fi rm Allee, King,
Rosen & Fleming as a
p lanner. He w ill concentrate
in the areas of land use
planning, environmental
matters and collabot-ative
problem -solving. Manin
lives in Tonawanda , .Y.

Joseph Galvano '84, cof(xmclcr of the New York
City firm Calvano &
Xanthakis. celebrated the
LOth anni versary of the firm
in September. The 11attorney firm specializes in
defense litigation. Calvano
lives in Brookl yn w ith his
wife, Victoria. and their four
children.

William E. Nowakowski
'84, a Buffalo resident and
fo rmer paitner w ith the
Bufl~tlo firm Jasen, Jasen &
Sampson. P.C., has opened
his own firm in Buffalo.
Nowakowski's firm w ill
specialize in the areas of
personal injUJy. insura nce
coverage and commercial
litigation.

Robert Knoer '84 was
dected to the Erie County
Environmental Education
.Institute hoard of directors.
Knoer, lounding pmtner c,f
the J3u ff~tlo finn !VIarcus.
Knoer. Crawford & llilton.
J.. L.P.. is also chairman of the
Bar A<;sociation of Erie
County. '\!.Y.. cnvironmental
law con1m ittee. lie lives in
Williamsville. N. Y

Kenneth A. Schoetz '84
joined me Bu ffalo flrm
Phillips. Lytle. Hitchcock,
Blaine & Huber. L.L.P.. as
special counsel. Former Erie
County attorney, Schoetz
will no\\" concent.ratc in the
area of municipal law and
civil litigation. He lives in
I famhurg. , Y.

Karen R. Vampotic '84 is
an assistant attornq general
in the Child and Famih
Pre >tccti< m I)ivisi< >n <>f ·til<:
attornE::y general ':-. offin: in
luco.;on, Ariz. ">h<: 1:-. a
rc..;iclcnt ol Oro Valley, Ariz.
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Jill Bond '85, deputy
genet-a! counsel w id1 the
Buffalo company llich
Products, was named
secret<uy of the Niagara
Frontier Corporate Counsel
Association. She is a resident
ofWill iamsville, N.Y.
Gayle L. Eagan '85
received a 2000
Achievement Awa rd at me
annual installation dinner
and awards ceremony of d1e
Western ew York Chapter
of the Women's Bar
Association; d1e award has
been renamed the M.
Dolores Denman Lady
justice Award for Lifetime
Achievement. Eagan is a
resident o f Buffalo.

Laurie Frank '85, assistant
district attorney for the Erie
County district attorney"s
o ffice, is vice president of
the hoa rd of Women
Lavvyers of Western New
York. Frank lives of Bu ffa lo.
Hon. Geoffrey K. Klein
'85 was elected Amh ersr.
\I.Y. . town justice:. Klein
served for 20 years as a Ne\.\"
York State trooper. He
resides in Wi lliamsville. • .Y .

Daniel J. Marren '85,

pan ncr in the Bu ff~tlo firm
Brown & Kdl} . I..I..P . wa:-.
recent[} dt·ctc:cl to tlK· hnard
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betome a pa11ner in the
Bu ffalo firm Feldman,
Kieffer & Herman, L.L.P. H e
p t-actices in the areas o f
in surance defense litigation,
medical malpt-actice and
em ployee beneflts law .
Navagh is a resident o f East
Auro•-a, N.Y.

Alberto Manuel Benitez
'86 is associate pro fessor of
clinical law and d irector of
d1e immigration clinic at
George Washington
University Law School in
Washington, D.C. Benitez
lives in Alexandria. Va.

David J. Murray '86, a
pa1t ner in the Buffalo fl rm
Phill ips. Lytle, Hitchcock.
Blaine & H uber. LL.P.. was
named clepatt m ent
administrator. M urray
focuses on counseling
businesses and w ill oversee
several areas. including
mergers and acquisitions.
securities, employee
benefits. immigration,
intellectual property and
not-for-profit. Murray is a
resident of East Aurora, .Y.

Shari Jo Reich '86 is a
local director for the Western
New York Chapter of the
Women 's Bar Association of
the State of i\lcw York. Reich
practices at her own firm
and resides in Huft~tlo.

Melinda R. Saran '86,
acting associate clean fo r
student services at UB Law
Schoo l , received d1e Faculty
Award at d1e Law School's
2000 Co mmencement
ceremony . Saran also
received the 2000 Volu nteer
Setv ice Award from the
Mental Healtl1 Associatio n of
Erie County for her work as
a family ad vocate fo r the
Ch ild and Family Suppo1t
Council, and her assistance
in rew riting and editing
Pa re11ting Without
fllsfructio ns: A Guidefo r
FamifiesofCbi!dren Witb
Em otio11af a 11d Bebaviomf
Problems in Erie County.
She also was recently
elected president-elect and a
state directo r o f d1e \'\fo men 's
Bar A<;socimio n o f d1e State
o f lew Yo rk and chaired its
annual installatio n dinner
and aw ards ceremo ny. Saran
resides in W illiamsville, N .Y.
Donna L. Burden '87, a
m ember of the Bu ffa lo firm
Hurw itz & Fine, P.C., w here
she concentrates in d1e areas
o f insurance d efense litigatio n , p laintiff's perso nal
in jury liligation and comm ercial litigatio n , w as named w
th e board of d irecto rs o f the
Sk ating A-;sociatio n fo r the
Blind and Handicapped. She
also vvas elected ro the
b oard or directors o f the
Heritage Centers for a twoyea r term . The H eritage
Centers is an o rganization
dedicated to creating
oppo tt unities for people
w ith disab ilities. Burden
lives in W illiam svlle. N .Y.
Colleen Evans '87 is a
d eputy city ano rnev in San
Francisco. Calif.. ·
rerresenting the Children
and Family Ser\'ices Di, ·ision
of the Dera1tmem o f
I Iuman Sen·ices. E\·ans is
also a resident o f San
Fr~lll cisco.

Dorothy H. Ferguson '87,
formerly wid1 d1e Rochester
firm Han er, Secrest & Emery ,
has fo rmed d1e Rochester
firm Ferguso n & M eyers,
L.L.P. The finn concentrates
in d1e areas of real estate,
finance and business
transactions. Ferguson is also
a resident of Ro chester.
Terrence A. Greiner '87
has beco me a pattner in the
Buffalo firm Lippes,
Silverstein, Mad1ias &
\XIexJer, L.L.P. Greiner is also
o n me board of d irecto rs of
d1e UB Law Alumni
Associatio n . H e resides in
East Amherst, N .Y.
Mary Hurley '87 is a law
clerk to d1e Appellate
Conm1i ssio ner in d1e U.S.
Court o f App eals fo r d1e 9th
Circuit in San Francisco ,
w here she is also a resident.
1\vo fellow al unmi, Molly
D wyer '88 and Susan Soo ng
·94, also w o rk fo r the U.S.
CoUJt o f Appeals. 9th Circuit.
Stephen S. Korniczky
'87 recently joined the San
Diego , Cal if., firm Bro beck.
PhJeger & H atTison as a
panner in irs Intellectu al
Prope1ty Grou p . He w as
also elected president o r t.he
San Diego Intellectual
Pro p eny ut\V Associatio n fo r
2000-200] . H e resides in San
Diego .
Hon. Patricia A. Maxwell
'87, pattner in the Notth
Bosto n , N.Y., fi nn M axwell
& Max w ell, w here she
sp ecializes in matrimo n ial
and f~mlil v law. w as re-decred
to a th ir<f tenn as town
justice of Bosto n. 1 .Y.
MaX\Yell is also a resident or
Bosto n.
Holly Baum '88, a so lo
p ractitio ner in Bu ffa lo. is Lhc
local d irecto r for the \'\festern
"\l..:w York Chapter o f the
\Vo m.:n·s liar Asso~·i a tion o f
tile StaLL' o f N~'\\ York .
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Molly Dwyer '88, a
resident of San Fra ncisco,
Calif., is dlief d eputy derk
and directo r of d1e Office of
Staff Attorneys fa t' tl1e U.S.
Cowt of Appeals fo r the 9dl
Circuit in San Francisco. She
works w itl1 two od1er
alum1li, Mary Hurley '87 and
Susan Soo ng '94, in d1e
Coun o f Appeals.
Randy C. Fahs '88 has
been newly appointed vice
president fo r contracts and
assistant general counsel fo r
the Buffalo co mpany
Co mptek. Fahs also serves
as legal cou nsel to d1e notfo r-pro fi t Canal Fest o f the
To naw andas and tl1e
Can-ousel Society of d1e
N iaga ra Frontier. H e lives in
No1t h To na,vancla, N.Y.
James P. Kennedy '88 is
an associate in the litigation
d epartment in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Bouvier, o ·co nno r. As a
trial lawyer, Kennedy
hand les negligence and
p ro duct l iability cases. H e is
a resident o f Amherst. N.Y.
Douglas Dimitroff '89
received the 2000 Patlmnder
A\v arcl from the Buffalo
A lliance for Educatio n fo r
initiating and launching
Buffalm-,.-o rks.net. a \XIeb site
p ro mo ti ng \XIestern lew
York and disp laying
p ro ft:ssio nal jo b listings.
D im itro ff is a p<utner in th e
Buff alo fi nn Phillips, Lyrle.
Hitchcock . Blaine & H uber.
L.L. P. , a nd resides in
W! illiam sville. ! .Y.
Karen R. Kaczmarski
'89 has become a pmtner in
the Ruffalo firm Saperston &
Day. P.C. She practices in the
areas of professio nal liability
and responsibil ity litigatio n:
pt.::rsnnal injwy litigatio n:
and commercial litigatio n .
She lh·es in llamhurg. i\ .Y
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Penelope D. Ploughman
'89 is associate counsel fo r
the State U niversity of New
York at A lbany for tl1e o ffice
of university counsel and
v ice chancellor fo r legal
affairs. Ploughman is a
resident of Albany .

• • •

1990s
lan Bradford '90 beca me
a pa1tner in d1e Buffalo firm
Co hen , Swados, \X!Iight,
Hanifin, Bradfo rd & Brett,
L.L.P. Bradfo rd concentrates
h is practice in tl1e areas of
cotporate and business law .
H e is a resident of H olland.
N .Y.
James R. Grasso '90 was
named p a1tner to tl1e Bufl ~li o
firm Pl1il lips, Lytle,
Hitchcock. Blaine & Huber,
L.L.P. Grasso p racti ces in d1e
areas o f labor and
employment law in tl1e
private and public secto rs on
behalf o f management. and
education law. H e is a
resident of \XIilliamsville. N.Y.
Brian Knauth '90 has
joined the l itiga tio n
clepattment in the 13u1Talo
firm .Jeffrey r reedman
Attorneys at Law . He w ill
concentrme in the areas or
personal inju ry. medical
malp ractice. sexual
harassment and
d iscrim inmio n . Knauth lives
in O rchard Park. N.Y.
Jeff Markello '90, pattner
in rhe Elma. i':.Y., firm
Sal.;owski & Markello. just
completed his third year <IS
anom e\ coach t(Jr the East
Auro1~1 : N .Y.. llig h School
i'vlock Trial Team ancl also
judged first-year la w stucknts·
o1: 1i argumenL'i. i\ la rkd lo has
hecntJn thL' E:1st A t iiUJ ~ t
Board of Educat it 111 I( Jr sL·v~·n
years. I k rcs id~·s in Fast
•\uron1. 1\.'\ .
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Paula Eade Newcomb
'90, a personal injury r
attorney in d1e Buffalo finn
Volgeanau & Bosse, was
elected to d1e board of
directors of d1e Bar
Association o f Erie County,
N.Y. Newcomb lives in West
Seneca, N.Y.

Marriages
Congratulations to the following newlyweds:
AhrenAstudillo '00 andJeremyCrickard, Sept. 3, 2000
Elizabeth C. Brace '00 and Michael F. Cambria, Aug. 19, 2000

Ginger Schroder '90,
past president of d1e
Western ew York Chapter
of d1e Women's Bar
Association of d1e State of
New York, is now vice
president of the state board
of the association. Schroder,
an attorney in d1e Buffalo
firm Buchanan & Ingersoll,
P.C.. resides in Buffalo.

Susan R. Burch '00 and Thomas S. Parzymieso, Aug. 5, 2000
Elizabeth]. Dobosiewicz '93 andKurtR. Saccone,june3, 2000
Rodger P. Doyle Jr. '91 and Holly Ann Metz, june 24, 2000
Simon A. Fleischmann '01 andJamie H. Solomon, Aug 12, 2(}()()
Gary R. Gaffney '81 and Bernadette E. Corcoran, j u ly 15, 2000

Debbie Gottschalk '94 and Caroly n Donofrio, May 22, 1999
ScoH TompseH '90
practices in d1e areas o f
litigation and spoltS law in
Lhe Kansas City, Mo. , firm
Stin son, Mag & FizzeiJ.
Tompsett resides in Kansas
City.

VmcentA. Hemming '00 and YvonneNancyHobel, Aug. 5, 2(}()()
Jason P.Jaro s '98 and Allegra C. Thompson, june 1 7, 1999
Beth Ann Keller '02 and J osh ua C. H arris,juO; 29, 2000
Kathleen ]. Martin '99 and Ricardo Nieves, june 10, 2000

Sean Be iter '91 was
named pa ttner in d1e
Buffalo firm j aeckle.
Fleischmann & Mugel, L.L.P.
He will practice in the areas
of collective bargaining,
comract administration and
employment discrimination
law in the firm's labor and
employment practice
depanmem. Beiter resides
in Amherst. N.Y.
Dawn A. Foshee '91 is an
assistant attorney general in
the Labor Bureau of d1e
auorney general's office in
ManhatLan, N.Y. She lives in
Monroe, N.Y., w irh her
husband, j effrey M .
Goldfarb '9 1. and their
daughter. Kyra Da w n.
Mark M. Howden '91, of
O lean. 1\. Y .. was chosen by
/'Vlayorj ames P. C riffin ds
pan-time allorney f( >r the
cit) ol Olean. I Io wck:n
plans to continue hi.., pri va te
Ia v. pranicv. I le recei \ cd a
l>achclor·s dl'gr<:t· from
ltlla('a C.ollqw. :t rna:-.ter., 111

Bridget M. O'Connell '98 and james P. Milbrand, May 6, 2000
David W. Olson '96 and Kimberly A. Thrall, May 2 7, 2000
Brendan james Reagan '99 and Stephanie Lynn Craig,jcm. 15, 2000
Michael W. Rickard ll '97 and Laura A. Kaminsky, Apri/ 30, 2000
Mark C. Somers '95 and Melissa]. Trostenid, Jl!!ay 20. 2000
R. Hugh Stephens '95 and Susan E. McDonnell, july 8, 2000

Michael P. Stuermer '97 andJillian E. Erdey, Aug. 1 1. 2000
Joel M. SWlShine '94 and Stacey-Ann Pefi.a,july 3 . 1999
Chandy Zoe Sweet '94 and Christopher Lee Kemp, May 20, 2000

Melissa A. Tocha '96 and Enzo S. Dentico, june 24. 2000
Kara C. Utzig '99 and Gary Welgoss, July 8. 2000
Christopher Woroszylo '87 and Lee Ann Popiela, IV!czl' 20. 2000
Kathrynje rutife r Yerge '99 and Thomas Raymond Rebhan, j1 t~V 8. 2000
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Suzanne K. Taylor '92, a

music from the University o f
Cinciimati, and worked as a
professio nal musician for
many yea rs.

Deborah J. Muhlbauer
'91 has been elected
president of th e Western
New Yo rk Chapter of th e
Women's Bar Associatio n o f
the State of New York. She
also d elivered a lecture at
the state convention of th e
\XIomen's Bar Association in
Washington , D.C. , ii1 May
titled "Innocent Spo use Tax
Provisio ns: Relief Fro m ] oii1t
and Several Liab ility ..,
Muhlbau er is a p attner in the
\Xfilliam sville, N.Y., firm
Blu estein & lVIuhlbauer, and
practices in the areas o f
estate plann ing and
b ankruptcy. She lives in
Hamburg, 1.Y.

Bridget Cullen
Mandikos '94

taken a position at CO
Financial Systems in
Getzville. N.Y. Pedone is
assistant corporate counsel
for the company and is a
resident of Snyder. N.Y.

resident o f Edison. N.J.,
w here she is assistant
counsel at RCG information
Techn o logy. She specializes
in i.J1m1igratio n law.

Mark A. Conti '93 was

William F. Trezevant '93,

recently appo inted d irector
o f international alumni
relations at tl1e U niversity at
Bu ffalo . Conti was fo rmer
group legal adviser to Bakrie
& Bros. of.Jakatta,
Indonesia; he is also o ne o f
th e founding members of
UB's Indonesia alunm i
chapter. Conti now resides
in North Tonawanda, N .Y.

former u·ial attorney for the
·a tiona! Labor Relations
Board, is now practicing in
tl1e \Xfasl1ington , D.C. , llrm
K.rupin. Greenbaum &
O'Brien , L.L.C. Trezevant
specializes in employment ]a,v
and lives in \XIasl1ingro n, D.C.

Michael T. Culp '93

Rose M. Pedone '91 has

AlisaA.
Lukasiewicz '95

p ractices in the Buffa lo firm
Rosenthal, Siegel , M uenkel
& MaJoney. Culp is a new
associate, concentrating in
the areas o f reaJ estate,
bankruptcy and estate
pLuming. H e lives in
Lockpon. N .Y.

Linda R. Hassberg '92

Jennifer Demert '93,

has accep ted a positio n as a
staff attorney for the \'\!estern
e \N Yo rk Law Center in
Buffalo. She w ill focus o n
impact l itigation and legal
suppolt issues affecting lowincome and d isad vantaged
indiv iduals. Hassberg is a
BuH~tlo resid ent.

practicing litigatio n in the
Buthtlo llrm Jaeckle.
Fleischmann & Mugel. L.L.P.,
is on tl1e board of directors
of \Xlo men L<t ~\·ye rs or
\XIestern e'" York. Demett
lives in 13uffalo.

Andrew B. Isenberg '92
has been appointed second
assistant county attorney by
Erie County. N .Y.. Executive
.Joel A. Giambra and Erie
County Attorney Frederick A.
W:olf. Isenberg is a resident
ol· Williamsville. i\.Y.

Lt. John J. Flynn
'95
Ira S. Levy '92 recently
joined the Tarrytmvn. N.Y..
llrm Mu tphy, Stel'icll &
Pmvell. L.L.P., ;Js p ropeny r:.tx
counsel. Levy \\'as also
named spel·i~tl counsel to the
TmYn or Greenburg h, .Y..
f(>r propet1)' t<LX litigation. lie
lh·es in White Plain~ . . . \.

F A L L

York City w itl1 her husband,
Jatl1aniel K. Charny '91, and
tl1eu· daug hter, Anna Siegel.

solo p ractitioner in Buffalo,
received tl1e Women's Bar
Association of tl1e State of
New York Pro Bono Award
from t11e state organization at
its annual convention in
Washington, D.C. Taylor is
the local treasurer for the
associatio n .

Eric A. Fitzgerald '93 has
joined t.he regio nal defense
litigation firm Marshall,
Dennehey, Warner. Coleman
& Coggin in Philadelphia.
Fitzgerald will practice in Lhe
area o f ii1SUt<mce
coverage/had fa ith. HI:' lives
in llarleysville. Pa.
Carla Goldstein '93 is
,·io: pn.:sident of public
affairs lo r Plann ed
Parenthood of New York
City. oversc.: eing thL' agency's
policy. advoGtc) and
n>tnmunicati<m pn>gt~ lm:--.
Cokl~tei n resides in !\L'\\
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Maxine Lee '93 is a

Cynthia E. Vance '93, a
CPA at Buffalo Financial
Associates, was named to
ARJS Corp. of America 's
lnvesu11ent Committee.
vvhich chooses all
investments recommended
o r purchased by ARIS. Vance
lives in Orchard Park, N.Y.

Mary Q. Wydysh '93 was
named a pa tt ncr in Lhe
Buffalo llrm Bo uv ier,
O'Conno r. She w ill be
practicing in the areas or
negligence and product
liab ility in the litigatio n
depanment. She also serves
o n the board o f d irectors of
the V B L<tw AJumni
Association and is a resiclem
of Bufl ~tl o.

Mark A. Conklin '94 is an
associate, p racticin g in
intellectual pro petty. in the
Omngeburg, .Y .. firm
1 otaro & Michalus. P.C.
Conk lin lives in Valley
Cottage. N.Y.
Charles J . Greenbe rg
'94 jo ined the firm
l~ose ntha I. Siegel . iVIucnkL·I
& Maloncv. L.L.P.. as an
associall' in Buffalo. w iK'rL'
he is also a resident.
<..;n:enherg specializes in
t~tmil) and m:l!rintuni:tl la" .
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Alexander Korotkin '94
received the Volunteer
Legal Serv ice Project's
William E. McKnight Award
for pro bono service in
J\ll onroe County. N.Y.
Korotkin is an attorney with
the Rochester, N.Y. , firm
Chamberlain. D'Amanda,
Oppenheimer & Greenfield .
He rc ides in Fairpo tt, N .Y.
Anthony Marzo '94 joined
the San Francisco firm
Trump. Alioto. Trump &
Prescon, L.L.P.. as an
associate. I !is p ractice
focuses on corporare
transactional and civil
litigation matters. He resides
in San Francisco. Calif.
Bridget Cullen
Mandikos '94 is employed
at Griffith University Law
School in Brisbane. Ausu·alia,
when.: shc convenes the
litigation program and
lectures in evidence, civil
prcx-edure, ethics and equal
opponunity law. In addition
to herj. D. degree. she also
possesses an LL.B. degree in
Australian hm from the
Queensland L'niversity of
Technology. in Brisbane.
Admiued as a Barristt:r of the
I !igh Coun of Australia, she
rt:n:ived a commendation
from Griffith l 'niversity Law
~chool for Excellenct: in
Tcaching, and has had an
annual faculty award
established in hcr namc by
the Cri!Tith Law Society.
Sharon Nosenchuck '94,
an allorney w ith
\icighborhood Legal
'lL'f\ icc:-; in Buffalo. i:-; on the
hoard of clirl·ttor-. for
\'Vomcn 1.<1\\ yer.'> of \Xtc'>tern
'\v\\ York 'lhe liw-., m
AmfK·rst '\ 'r
Ronald R. Olson '94
pi.tlii< l''> 11 1 till' \\'Orkcr'-.,
<<JIII(lcn....alu m dq><ll111lcnt in
Ill\' Bufl;tlo f ll'lll f{o.'>L'Ill ItaI.
'>ll'gd vluvnkd & vlalotlc\
..... ·' Ill'\\ """''' fall ' ( Jht Jll
ll''>Jdl'" Ill (·a.,! •\IIIOJ,l '\ 'r
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Teresa J.
Weinreber '95

Kathryn A. Harling '99
Bruce D. Reinoso '94 has
become a pa ttner in the
Buft~tlo firm Magavcrn ,
Magavern & Grimm. L. L.P.
l-Ie counsels dder law d icnL<;
regarding estar<: and longterm-care planning. and
advises health law d icnt.<,
rcgarding managed care and
health care delivety systems.
Reinoso is a n1(:mhcr of the
hoard of dircctors of thc
'-ierwork in Aging of Western
~e"' York and Legal ~(:wiccs
for the Eklcrlv. Disahk:d and
Disadvanwg~d of \XIe<;tern
\lew York. I ll' live., in
Buffalt >.
Susan Soong '94 ,..,
supl'IYisor of rite t" il
r<:sca rch .ltlornL·\·.., tn thL· l '>
(.qun of 1\.ppcal~ lor the 9th
<.ircun in '>an l·ranct'>U,
"ht:rc <;l~t· 1.., .tl..,o a rc-.,td\.'Ill
1\H, other [ B (~t\\

graduatvs viaI'} f lu rlv} H7

lJ
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and l\llolly D~vyer '88, also
w ork for the Court o f
Appeals for the 9th Circuit.

directors o f d1e UB Law
GOLD Group. She lives in
Cheekto waga, N .Y.

Joy TroHer '94, assistant
corporation counsel for the
City o f Buffalo, is d1e local
treasurer of d1e Western
New York Chapter of the
Women 's Bar Association of
the State of Tew York.
Troner, immed iate past
president of the association,
resides in Buffalo.

Teresa J. Weinreber '95
practices aU aspects of
environmental law, including
federal and state Superfund
rm mers land use and toxic
tort li tigation, in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Webster, Szanyi, L.L.P.,
as an associate. Weinreber
resides in Cheektowaga, 1.Y.
Susan Etu Eagan '96,
assistant district atto rney in
the Eti e County district
attorney's office, received
the 2000 Padlfinder Aw ard
from d1e Bu ffalo Alliance fo r
Education. Eagan was cochair of ll1e Law yers for
Learning tuto ring program ,
matching members of the
legal community w iLh gradeschool sllldenL<> fo r one hour
per week. She resides in
Bu ffalo.

Brian Doyle '95 has taken
a position with d1e Erie
County attorney's office as
director of public relations.
Doyle previously worked for
the Erie County Sh eriff's
D epartment for 13 yea rs. H e
lives in Depew , N.Y.

Lt. John J. Flynn '95 has
been appointed the o fficer in
charge of ll1e Office of Legal
Counsel for the U.S. N aval
Academy. Flynn is d1e only
anorney in the academy w ho
defends midshipmen and
staff in all legal marrers. He is
also an instructor at the
: academy. reaching an ethics
seminar and a military la\Y
, course. Flynn is a resident o f
· Annapolis. Md.
John E. Kelly Jr. '95 is an
: assistant U.S. attorney w ith
: the U.S. attorney's office.
: 1 o tt hern District of Ne\N
! York . in Syracuse, 1.Y. Kd ly
: is a resident of Syracuse.
: John Linneball '95 has
formed his own fi rm,
· Linneball & Associates, in
Oakland, Calif. l ie
concentmtes his practice in
employmclll discrimination
and bankruptcy. l.innehall
live<; in San Francisco. Calif.
Alisa A. Lukasiewicz '95
has hccorne an associate in
tlw BufEtlo fum I lurwil/ &
Finc. P.< .. spcciali1.ing in
Illllllicipalliahilit>. insurance
ddcnsc. and labor and
cntploymcnt litigation Shc
a Iso Sl'IYL·.<., on t hl' board of
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Barbara Greathead '96,

. a olo practitioner in
.
:
:
'

Rochester, .Y., recei,·ed the
Volunteer Legal Serv ice
Project's W illiam E. McKnight
Awa rd for outstanding pro
bono sctv ice in Monroe
County. N.Y. Gread1ead is a
resident of Hochesrer.

Lyle T. Hajdu '96 has been
named a pat1ner in the
jamestown , N.Y.. firm
. Erickson, Wchh. Scolto n &
! I lajd u. lie concenu·ates in
the areas of r ersonal i njLIIY.
: employment discrim ination,
: criminal law and
: matrimonial law. Hajdu lives
in Lakewood. 7'J.Y.
Sheri Keeling '96 is a stale
delegate for d1e Western
'\ll'\\ York Chapter of d1e
\Xbmcn·.., Bar A<;sociation of
the ~talL' of '\lew York.
Prc\·iousl) an a:-.sistant Eric
Count\ anornL'\'. she has
jc >invd.thc Buf(tlo finn
I >:unon & vlorL·~. L. L.P.. a:-.
an .tssot iatl'. 'ihL· practices in
gL'I1l'rallit igation and rL·siLk·s
in \X illrams\ illc. '\! Y.

Suzanne E. Ouellette '96
has become an associate in
the litigation depaitment in
the Rochester, N .Y., firm
Saperston & D ay, P.C. She is
a resident o f Rochester.
Yvonne-Claude Pierre
'96 joined the New York City
firm Fulbright &Jaworski,
LL.P.. as an associate. H e
represents pub lic and private
companies, financial
institutions and investment
banks in general corporate
and securities matters. PietTe
resides in I-lattsdale, N.Y.
Maria R. Rosciglione '96
recently joined tl1e Buffalo
firm Kavinoky & Cook,
L.L.P. , w here she practices in
the area of im migration law.
She lives in Buffalo.
Flora W.L. Chan '97 h as
joined tl1e Waltham , Mass.,
firm Morse, Barnes-Brown &
Pendleton, P.C., as an associate. Chan will concentrate in
the area of general business
securities and transaction
matters for th e firm. She is a
resident o f Brookline. Mass.
Georgette M. Hasiotis
'97 is an assistant county
attorney w ith the E1ie
County attorney's office. She
is a resident of Amh erst, N.Y.
Melissa Hancock
Nickson '97 is a local
director for the Western Tew
York Chapter o f the Women's
Bar Association o f the Stare o f
1 ew York . N ickson practices
in litigation in the Buff~tlo
firm Albrecht. Maguire.
H effern & Greg__~. P.C. . and
lives in O rchard Park , N.Y.
Michael P. O'Connor '97
has heen named an associate
anorney in the Los Angeles
firm Giheaur. Mahan &
Brisco<:. O 'Connor is a resident of Playa Del Rey. Calif.
Lynn Wolfgang Catalano
'97 has been appoint.:d
exenJti\ ·e director or rh~..·

Mount St. Ma1y's H ospital <md
H ealth Center Foundation, in
Le,viston, N.Y. She serves as
secreta1y of d1e board of
directors ofd1e Center forjoyInc., a not-for-profit family life
center in Niagara Falls. She
resides in Le\viston.

Anthony Pegnia '.97
recendy joined the Buffalo
firm Damon & Morey, L.L.P.,
as an associate in d1e
litigation depattment. Pegnia
lives in W illiamsville, N.Y.
Elizabeth R. Wright '97,
associate in d1e Buffalo finn
Bouvier, O 'Connor, w here
she practices in tl1e areas of
special-education law, w ills
and trusts, and healtl1 care
law, has been elected
secretary o f d1e Western New
York Chapter o f the
Women 's Bar Association of
ew York. She is also a
ce1tified mediator affiliated
w id1 the Com munity Dispute
lk solution Center. Wright
lives in Amherst, 1.Y.
Brian Bocketti '98 w as
appointed an associate in
the B uffalo firm Lippes,
Silverstein. Matl1ias &
Wexl er, L.L.P., pranicing in
environm enw llaw . Bocketti
is also secreta1y of the New
York State Bar Association
commercial and federal
litigation section. H e resides
in Bu ff~ tlo .
Jennifer L. Burke '98 has
joined the firm Block &
Co lucci as an associate.
Working out of the fi rm's
Buffalo and Rochester. 1 . Y..
otnces, Burke w ill concentJate
her practice in the ar eas o f
banking. real estate and
commercial law . She is a
resident o f Webster, N.Y.
Peter ..U. Eisenhauer '98
joined the Buffalo firm Lewis
& Lcwis. P.C .. as an associate
pr<~ct i c ing in personal injllly
Ia\\' and worker's
compensation cb ims. I l l'
resides in Bulh lo.
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Todd J. Genovese '98 is
the product market adviser
for D ell Computer CoqJ. in
Austin, Texas, w here he is
also a resident.
Robert Godwin Jr. '98
recently joined r.he Law
Office of Steven Kantor in
Williamsville, N.Y., as an
associate in the litigation
depa1tm ent. Godwin is a
resident of Hamburg, N.Y.
Jacqueline D.
Hochhauser '98 has
become an associate in tl1e
medical malpractice firm of
Maltin , Clea1water & Bell in
Manhattan, .Y. She is a
resident o f No1th Babylon,
.Y.
Robert L. LeHane '98
join ed the bankruptcy group
of the Morristown, N.j.. firm
Riker, D anzig, Scherer,
H yland & Pe1Tetti, L.L.P., as
an associate. H e practices in
commercial litigation and
cred itors' rights matters.
Lei-lane resides in
MorristO'\Yn, I.J.
William D. Murphy '98
has become an associate in
tl1e Butfalo firm Doran &
Murphy. Murphy w ill
concenu-are his practice in
railroad accident and
occupational personal injuJy.
in addition to negligence. He
is a resident o f Buffalo.
Jay Ovsiovitch '98 has
taken a position :ts a
research a nd \\Titing
specialist in the o ffice of the
federal public defender in
Rochester. 1 .Y. 1-le is also a
resident of Rochester.
Max T. Raterman '98,
d irector of employee
relations t(>r Broome County.
.\' .. \'>a!> recently appoint<.xl
special assistant county
attorney ft)J' Broome County.
Ratcrman b a resident or
Wh i tn ~..·\· Point. !\'.Y
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Kimberly W. Sayoc '98
has been appointed associate
in tl1e Buffalo firm Cohen.
Swados. \Xftight, Hanifin.
Bradford & Brett. Sayoc w ill
practice in me comm ercial
law depa1tmenr. She resides
in Ord1ard Park, N.Y.
Andrew M. Wilson '98
joined tl1e Buffa lo
immigration fim1 Serene.
Reich & Seipp as an associate.
H e will concentrate in tl1e
areas ofH-lB p etitions. labor
cettifications and TAfTA
applications. He resides in
Lockpott, N.Y.
Sharon Prise Azurin '99
has join ed the Buffalo firm
Phillips. Lytle, Hitchcock ,
Blaine & Huber, L.L.P. , as an
associate. She practices in
general comm ercial law.
Azurin is a resident o f
H olland, r y
Paul K. Barr '99 was
aw arded tl1e Levy Brotl1ers
Memo1i al Award b y me
1 iagara Falls, N.Y., Fire
DepaJtmenr, \v here he was
employed in 1999 as a
captain . He w as honored for
his b ravery in locating and
rescuing a child trapped in a
fire. Ban has recently become
an associate in the Bu~Etlo
firm Bouvier. o ·connor.
practicing in the area or
education Ia\\'. He resides in
Youngstown. 1 .Y.
Katherine Cauley '99
is a recent associate in tl1e
Bulhtlo fim1 llodgson. Huss.
Andrews. \X'oods & Goodyear. L.L.P. She pracLices in
d1e estates and LJ1JSts group.
Cauley is a rt>sident or
'f()na\\'ancla. .Y.
Michael Cetrone '99
l ~c;.tmc an associat~..· in the
Bulb lo fum Phillips. Lytk·.
l litchL·ock, Blain<.'&. I fu l~ r.
L.l..P.. w here he " ill pract icc
gcJK'mllitigation. C\.'m ll1 ~o'
liw s in Orch:m.l P:trk. !\ '
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Nicole Graci '99 became
an associate in the Buffalo
ftrm Hamberger & Weiss as
an associate. She concentrates in tl1e area of worker's
compensation and lives in
Williamsville. ·.Y.

Kevin W. Hourihan '99 has
become an associate in the
firm Block & Colucci.
Hourihan w ill be working out
of the firm's Buffalo <md
Rochester. N.Y., offices. He
w ill practice in the are-ds of
banl<ing. corporate and real
estme law. llouril1an resides
in Buffalo.
Joseph B. Laino '99
hecarm: an associate in Ull'
Bufhtlo firm Lippes. Sih erstein. Mathias & W<::xlcr. L.L.P.
Laino practices in t!K· an:a of
litigation and is a resident of
Clan.:m l' Center. '\ .Y.
Kathleen J. Martin '99 rs
an ass<)('iatt· representing till·
vitt ims of st:rious personal
injury in tltv Buffalo firm ol
Franns vi Lc:tro "he: restdc..:.'>
111 Bul hi lo
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Kevin W. Hou rihan
'99

Molly Sle iman '99
b ecame an associate in me
Buffalo firm Hodgson , Russ,
Andrews, Woods &
Good year, L.L.P. Sleiman is a
member o f m e business
division and practices in tl1e
real estate and finance
group. She resides in East
Amherst. N.Y.

Jeffrey F. Reina '99
Timothy Noonan '99
joined the Buffalo firm
H cx.lgson. Russ, Andrews,
W<X)d.c., & G<xx.lyear. L.L.P., as
an associate pr-dcticing in the
state and local tax group in
tlx: business division. Ncx>nan
lives in Williamwille. .Y.

:
:
'

.
'

Christopher Wightman
'99 is an associate in the
Buffa lo finn Damon & Morey,
L.I..P., in the corporate and
business law d epan.ment.
w here he is d1e H ealth Lau•
Rmtm editorial adviser.
Wighunan practices in tl1<::
areas of corporate. tax and
health care regulatory law.
He is a resident of lkrffalo.

Thomas A. Nyitrai '99
recently became an
associate in tl1e firm Chelus.
• • •
Herdzik & Speyer. P.C. lie
w ill work out of borh the
B.uffalo. and Cheektowaga,
'\. Y.. olfrces. and will
practice in the areas of civil
defense litigation. re;.d l'State. · George Adamson '00
matrimonial. w ills and
practices in crin1inallaw as
estatl''> '\\ itmi live.:-. in
an associate in the 13utfalo
Orchard l)ark. '\ Y
firm I )or<.'n & Murphy.
Adamson is a resident of
Jeffrey F. Reina '99 joined 1\Jonh Tonawanda. 1\J 'r'.
tht' Buffalo firm l.tpsrl/
C,n.:l'n hlhringer Roll.
David Bauer '00 j<>tned
'>altshuf) & ( .amhria I..I..P..
tl tv .Jal11l"'tm\ n. '\ 'r . firm

2000

l. A

Lisa Bertino '00 is a law
clerk for U.S. Bankruptcy
Court, Western District of
New York, in Buffalo.
Bertino l ives in Clarence
Center, N.Y.

Edmund J. Russell Ill '99
o f Rochester, .Y., has
become an associate in tl1e
Rochester office of H<mi s,
Beach & Wilcox, L.L.P. RusseU
is a member of tl1e public
finance/economic
development practice group.
He works on conduit finance
structures and drafts industria l
development and housing
autl1olity bond o fferings.

Mark E. Guglie lmi '99 has
joined t.hc Buffalo ftrm
Feuerstein & Smitl1, L.L.P., as
an associate. He w ill
specialize in the areas of
litigation and divorce. He
resides in Orchard Park. N.Y.
Kathryn A. Harling '99
recently joined tl1e Buffalo
finn Harris, Bead1 & Wilcox.
L.L.P., as an associate.
practicing in the healtl1
services and public finance
groups. She is secretary of tl1e
Brittany Club of Upper New
York and lives in Albion, N.Y.

GoodeU & Good ell. He is an
associate practicing in civil
litigation. Bauer resides in
jamestown.

as an associate. H e w ill
practice in the co1porate
department and w ill
concentrate on business and
corporate matters, includ ing
breach of contracts. H e is a
resident of North
Tonawanda, N.Y.

Toni L. Frain '99 recently
joined the Buffalo fum
Phillips, Lytle. Hitchcock.
Blaine & Huber. L.L.P. Frain
practices in general litigation
as an associate. She lives in
Tonawanda, N.Y.

W
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Christine Campbell '00
has become an associate in
tl1e Buffalo firm Williams &
Williams and will concentrate in d1e area o f compensation. She resides in Buffalo.
M ichael W. Cole '00 has
accepted a position as a field
rep resentative w ith the
o ffice of U.S. Rep. j ack
Quinn. in Buffalo. Cole is a
resident of Alden, N.Y.
Karyn E. Connolly '00
has taken a position as an
associate in me yracuse.
.Y .. firm Costello, Cooney &
Fearon. She w ill be involved
in all general practice areas in
the firm. Connolly is a
, Syracuse resident.
·
:
;
·

Sean W. Connolly '00 is a
law clerk in Dunkirk, .Y..
in the fi rm Spa nn & Civilene.
Conno lly is also a resident of
Dunkirk.

A. Joseph Cruz '00 is an
· associate in the Buffa lo firm
Gresens & Gillen. He
practices in the.: areas of
contracts and construction
law. Cruz resides in :\lorth
Tonawanda. 1 .Y.
Sheila Dickinson '00 is
an appellate coutt attorney
for the Ne\\ York Stare
')upreme Coun Appellate
I )ivision. 'ilh I )epaitmenr, in
Rochl'ster. '\. Y. She is a
resident of Buffalo.
Amy L. DiFranco '00
pr..KttCL''> in th~.:· litigation
l k:paltlnenr in th~c· Rochester.

If

N.Y., firm Culley, Marks,
Tanenbaum & Pezzulo. Sh e
concentrates in the a reas of
insurance defense, personal
injury and worker's
compe nsatio n. DiFranco is a
resident of Geneseo, N.Y.
Colleen Farrell '00 is a n
assistant cou nty attorney for
d1e Broome County
attorney's office in
Binghamton, N.Y. Sh e lives
in Endicott, N.Y.
Melissa Freeman '00 has
taken a p osition wid1 EPS
Settlements Grou p in Buffa lo
as a n assistant setdement
consu ltant. Freeman lives in
Williamsville, N.Y.
Kimberly Girdlestone
'00 is a forensic me n tal
heald1 technician for the
County of Etie Forensic
Mental Healm Service in
Buffalo. G i.rdlestone resides
in Bu ffalo.
Courtney Goldstein '00
lives and works in Rochester, N.Y. Goldstein is a civil
litigation associate w ith
Re lin, Go ldstein & Cra ne.
Carolyn Goodwin '00 has
acce pted a positio n as pro se
law clerk at d1e U.S. Cou tt of
App eals in New York City,
w he re she also resid es.
Kelly Gotham '00 jo ined
d1e Buffalo firm E. Carey
Ca ntwell, P.C. Sh e w ill
practice in d1e a rea of
c riminal law as an associate.
God1am lives in Buffalo.
William Hardy '00 is an
associate in me Buffalo firm
Hamberger & Weiss. He
concentrates his practice in
the area of compensation.
Hardy is a Buffalo resident.
Doreen Hoffman '00 has
accepted a p osition as an
immigration inspecto r for
d1e U.S. Irnm igration a nd

Naturalization Setv ice in
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Hoffman
lives in Niagara Falls, O nt.
MichaeiLeone'OOisan
associate in d1e Rochester
firm Ha nis, Cheswonh &
O 'Brie n. Leone focuses his
practice in d1e areas of
busin ess law and estates a nd
trusts, \vid1 an emphasis in
litigation and taxatio n. He
resides in Rochester.
Dana Lundberg '00 has
joined me jamestown, N.Y.,
finn Beckstrom & Plumb as
an associate. He is a resident
of Frewsburg, N.Y.
Stephen Manuele '00 is a
Jaw clerk in d1e firm Feldman , Kieffer & Herman in
Bu ffalo, wh e re he also lives.
Miguel Gonzalez-Marcos
'00 has become an associate
in the Minneapolis, Minn.,
firn1 Faegre & Be nson. He
w ill practice in the a rea o f
corporate fi nance. Marcos
lives in Minneapolis.
Bryan Maggs '00 has
b een appointed an app ellate
COUlt attorney in me New
York State Supreme Colllt,
Appellate Divis ion, 3rd
De partment, in Alba ny, N.Y.
Maggs also resides in Albany.
Michelle McKee '00 has
accepted a position as a
judicial cle rk for the New
York State Supre me Coutt,
Appellate Divisio n, 4m
De pattment, in Roc heste r,
N.Y., w he re she is also a
reside nt.
Melinda McSherry '00
recently took a position as
an assista nt district attorney
for the Nassau County
district attorney's office in
Mineola, N.Y. McShe ny is a
resident of East Meadow, N.Y.
Daniel Morse '00 has
accepted a position in the
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Buffalo fim1 Bouvier,
O 'Connor. Morse practices
as a n associate in me specialeducatio n d e panme nt. He is
a resident of Buffalo.
Rajni Narasi '00 is
working in d1e New York
City fim1 Schulte, Rod1 &
Zabel as an associate,
practicing in d1e cotp or'dte
and litigatio n departme nts.
Narasi is a resident of New
York City.
Jennifer Natalie '00 is a
self-emp loyed
telecommunicatio ns
sp ecialist in Rocl1ester, N.Y.,
w here she is also a resid e nt.
Tiffany Perry '00 has
joined me Buffalo fum
Bagley, Lynett & Saia as a
law clerk. Pe ny lives in
Buffalo.
Kelly J . Philips '00 has
take n a position as an
associate in me Williamsville, N.Y., firm Berger &
Be rger. She w ill concentrate
in the a reas o f U.S.
immigratio n and customs
law, federal Litigation and
fede ral labor law. Philips is a
reside nt of Willia msville.
Kelly Pickering '00 is a
paralegal at me Wome n·s
Law Cente r in Lockpoit, N.Y.
She is a resident o f No1t h
Tonawanda, N.Y.
Brian RiHer '00 is a
consultant in me Buffalo
firm Ernst & Young. Ritte r is
conce ntrating in d1e area of
tax services. He resides in
East Amherst. .Y.
MK Gaedeke Roland '00
has accepted a position as
an associate in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Hodgson, Russ,
Andre ws, Woods & Goodyear. Ro land p ractices in the
area o f heald1 care lm>.·. She
lives in Snyder. .Y.

2 () 0 0

Margot Schoenborn '00
has joined d1e New York
City fum Nixon Peabody.
Schoenborn w ill practice in
d1e litigation depanmem as
a n associate. She is a
resident of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Elizabeth Snyder '00 is a
staff arrorney w ith d1e Legal
Aiel Society o f Mid-New
York, in Utica, N.Y. Snyder
lives in West Winfield, N.Y.
Robert W. Stradtman '00
is working in Reston, Va., at
Dynco1p Business Solutions.
He is a n Alexandria, Va. ,
resident.
Leslie Swift '00 has
accepted a p osition as an
assistant a ppellate colllt
attomey in d1e New York
State Supreme Colllt,
Appellate Divisio n, 4d1
Depal1ln e nt, in Rochester,
N.Y. She lives in Kenda U, N.Y.
Patrick Tierney '00 is a n
OCC atto rney in the office of
the c hief counsel fo r the U.S.
Treasllly De pa1tment in
Washingto n, D.C. He lives in
Alexa ndria, Va .
Jay M. Tiftickjian '00 has
become a n associate in the
Buffalo finn Brown & Ke lly.
Tift.ickjian w ill practice in the
area of crimin al lavv. He is a
Buffalo resident.
Stephanie WilliamsTorres '00 has acce pted a
p ositio n \Vid1 the Buffalo
firm Hodgson, Huss,
Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear. She w ill be an
arro rney in the e mployee
benefits de partme nt.
Williams-Torres is a reside nt
of Buffalo.
Ender Yildiz '00 is
working as a staff allorney
f()l" thc u.s. COL111 or
Appeals. llth Circui t. in
Atlanta, Ga .. w hen: he also i~
: a rcsidl.!nl .

Alumni Briefs:
In Memoriam
n1e Law Scbool extends its deepest condolences
to tbefamilies cmclfriends oft befollowing a/umni/ae:

In search of all
UB law alumni

Howard W. Dickey ' 25, Amberst, New York
ave you ever tried to get in touch with
Edward H. Farnham '27, Ambers!, New York

an old classmate, only to find that the

Charles R. Diebold '35, Buffalo. New York

last directory is from 1996? Well,

George G. Roth '38, Rocbeste1; New York

your troubles are over. Soon an

Joseph Abraham '42, Buffalo. New York

impressive directory of our alumni will be available

Donald G. Beitz Sr. '42. Buffalo, New York

to help you locate all your friends, and to help them

Samuel R. Madison '43, Albany, New York

find you.

Anthony M. Palumbo '48, Buffalo, New York

The new University at Buffalo Law School Alumni

James H. Gibbin Sr. '49, Springville, New York

Directory, scheduled for release in November 2001,

John F. Nugent '50, New York City

will be the most up-to-date and complete reference of

Hon. Carmelo Parlato '52, Tonawanda, New York

over 8,400 University at Buffalo Law School alumni

Fredric Henry Weyand '56. Gowanda, New York

ever compiled! This comprehensive volume will

Robert). Lane Sr. '58, OrcbCIId Park. Ne~.u Y01k

include current name, address and phone number,

Kenneth Howard Hall '59. Cape Coral. Florida

academic data, plus professional or business infor-

Morton Bornstein '62. Delrcty Beacb. No ric/a

mation (if applicable), fax and e-mail numbers,

Jean Dingle Hartnett '78, Buffalo, New York

bound into a classic, library-quality edition.
The Alumni Office h as contracted with Bernard C.

Barbara A. Johnson '88, Betbesda. Mcnylcllld

Harris Publishing Co. Inc. to produce our

Anthony P. Diamond '91, Derby. New Yo1k

directory. Harris will soon begin researching and
compiling the information to be printed in the directory by mailing a questionnaire to each alumnus/a.
(If you prefer not to be listed in the directory, please

contact the Alumni Office in writing as soon as
possible.)
The new University at Buffalo Law School Alumni
Directory will soon make finding an alumnus/a as
easy as opening a book. Look for more details on the
project in future issues of the UB Law Forum.
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